SUMMER SERIES 2022
GROUP BOOKINGS
JULY 07-09
AUG 11-13
SEPT 08-10
BEDFORD SQUARE GARDENS

The hustle and bustle of Tottenham Court Road instantly fade away as you turn the
corner to be greeted by London's most beautiful and best-preserved historic square.
With the pleasing sounds of live music in the background, your team are greeted and
escorted across London's most exclusive private garden to a reserved area to enjoy a
sophisticated welcome drink on arrival.

With over 20 of London's best bars reimagined in pop-up form awaiting your arrival, each
guest is then provided with their own event guide and food and drink tokens ensuring every
attendee can pick and choose their own personal favourites.
A festival-style format set within dignified and luxurious surroundings, welcome to Bedford
Square Gardens, welcome to Cocktails In The City.

CLICK TO WATCH VIDEO

THE EXPERIENCE
The event was absolutely fantastic, thank you SO much. We had a lot of positive feedback saying that was the best
thing we’ve done as a team and the bar has been set very high!! Please do keep me posted on your future events..."
Annabel, Deloitte
Cocktails In The City brings together over 20 of London's finest bars, reimagined in pop-up form within the
Capital's most exclusive, private Georgian garden. Inside guests can expect cocktails, live music, award-winning
street food and interactive drinks related experiences.
Hosted in Bedford Square Gardens, Bloomsbury the setting is an oasis of secluded charm, intimate yet spacious
and easily accessible in central London.
The alfresco setting and diversity of bar and food offerings available within the event provide a relaxed and
informal environment to connect with colleagues, clients and friends. We provide a spacious and comfortable
environment for all of our guests and enjoy an average five-star rating with over 1000 reviews.
Highlights
- The stunning surroundings of London’s largest private Georgian garden.
- A hand-picked collection of London’s finest bars reimagined in pop-up form.
- Cocktail making sessions.
- Live music.
- Delicious street food.
- A safe and spacious environment.

KEY FACTS:
Location: Bedford Square Gardens, Bedford Square, WC1B 3DP
Session Times: 12.00 - 16.30 & 17.00 - 22.00
Dates: July 07 - 09, August 11 - 13, September 08 - 10

THE ATMOSPHERE

GUEST REVIEWS 2021
Best event of the summer as it has been for a number of years now!
Brilliant event, as always! Well organised, ability to social-distance if you wanted to, great set up, lots of lovely
cocktails to try and utterly brilliant service from all of the bars presenting too. Live music and silent disco should
definitely be carried on to future events! Amazing fun!
The event was well organised with great cocktails to try from various London bars. I was impressed with the
variety and even the non-alcoholic options were good. The night was made when the Piano Works pianists came
out and started playing the audience's requests. The music was great and the food and drinks were good. The
atmosphere was so relaxed that I was just sad the night had to end so young. I can't wait to go again next year.
Excellent, relaxed, great tasting event. Been before and will be coming back again.
Great event! Would definitely recommend it to anyone looking for a fun, chilled day/evening of cocktails and
laughs! Huge choice of drinks to cater for most people. Live music or the choice of silent disco was the best of
both worlds.
Loved cocktails in the city so much! Great night, wonderful setting, so many options and lovely music. The staff at
every single bar were so friendly too, seems like they really enjoy it!
Utterly brilliant event! Beautiful venue, great choice of bars and food too. Friendly welcome by everyone and
loved the cocktail making. Absolutely recommend!
We had a brilliant afternoon on Saturday sampling some of the cocktails, all delicious. The event was very well
run. I would like to give a particular mention to the pianists/ singers, they were brilliant. A top day.

COCKTAILS IN THE CITY ENJOYS AN AVERAGE FIVE STAR RATING WITH OVER 1000 REVIEWS

COCKTAIL MAKING
SESSIONS

EXAMPLE BARS AT COCKTAILS IN THE CITY

LIVE MUSIC
& SILENT DISCO

FEATURED IN

SPACIOUS
YET INTIMATE

GROUP EVENTS PACKAGE
All prices per head ex VAT
Min group size 8 pax
Bespoke packages available upon request

FAQ'S
What happens if it rains?
All pre-booked tables will be provided with rain cover to enjoy the event. It is an outdoor
festival experience, the bars are covered and your tables will be covered if required.
Can we book additional experiences beyond the cocktail making sessions?
Yes, we can pre-book other experiences available at the event depending upon group size.
Previous examples include Ice Carving, Blend Your Own Spirit Workshops. The final line-up of
additional experiences will be provided to clients once booked by the organisers.
Do you have non-alcoholic cocktails available?
Yes, we have a wide range of non-alcoholic drinks available in partnership with Everleaf
Drinks. Beers and wine are also available however this is a cocktail led event.
Is there a cloakroom?
Yes a limited cloakroom will be available at £2 per user however we encourage attendees not
to attend with valuable items due to the open nature of the event.
Can dietary requirements be catered for?
All of our food traders offer vegan and gluten-free options and given at least sevens days
written notice we will endeavour to accommodate any other requests.
Do you have disabled access?
Yes, the whole event is step-free including wheel-chair accessible toilets and our trained front
of house team will be happy to assist with any other access requirements.

AWARD-WINNING BARS

HOW TO BOOK
To make a booking please email bookings@cocktailsinthecity.com or call 0208 108 1105.
Following an order confirmation, a 50% non-refundable deposit will be required to secure the
booking.
The remaining 50% will be due, paid in full no later than six weeks prior to the event date.
Bookings are taken on a first-come-first-served basis and bookings are confirmed upon the
receipt of the 50% non-refundable deposit.
All tickets include a full money-back guarantee in the event of cancellation by the organiser.
Cocktails in the City have been delivering successful events for nearly a decade and have
proven experience of executing atmospheric yet safe and socially distanced events since the
pandemic.

A delectable festival of drinks - Condé Nast Traveller
A gathering of the worlds finest mixologists - Time Out
The best al fresco summer garden party in the city -The Nudge
The capital’s top mixology extravaganza - Evening Standard
Average 5-Star reviews from over 1000 ratings

SEE YOU AT THE BAR

Thank you for considering Cocktails In The City
For all group enquiries please contact:
Andrew Scutts
07557478762
drinks@cocktailsinthecity.com

CocktailsintheC

Cocktailsinthecity
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